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t£asmon'lgbaki'nff
teaspoon baking roda, one teas»,! 
cinnamon, one half teaspoon clov 
ground, one cup chopped raisins' drer
<*‘th SSSt‘£S*TS& <X°PP«i r' 
meats, also dredged with flour a
to make a stiff batter. Mix well a 
bake.
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as some new records far 
rraph you find,
:n to the records for a 
re or so. 
p the evening listening at

od referred to, he explained that the 
change would mean training the purr 
sonnel and employees to the desired 
pitch of efficiency. Ten years was not 
too long to achieve what other rail
way. systems had taken fifty years to do.

In regard to immigration Sir Henry 
considered it would be safe to bring 
to the Dominion any. individual who 
was sound in mind and body, was wil
ling to live under the laws of the Dom- 
union and under our conditions of so
ciety in tranquility; was of Caucasian 
race, and who would respect other 
races. Bolshevists and Communists 
were not wanted, in his opinion.
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from China, and it is as 
ar. another national Chi- 

in the far-

East. —IV be done anti-dodoAll
VoLwise from 

sitting round the
^tfter this the four walls are built, 

each player setting up a wall of 34 piece- 
before him in two layers of 17 each. 
The waffs unust be pushed closely to
gether to form a sqrsue.

w—« then throws the dice to decide 
which wall is to be opened, and, the 
number being counted out on the other 
players, the player to whom the num
ber foils then throws the dice again tc 
see where the waff is to be opened.

The number thrown is counted along 
the waff from right to left.

Where the count stops the two “tiles' 
must be lifted out and placed on tin 
top of the opening to the right.

Then East takes the first four "tiles’ 
to the left of the opening, and the othet 
players follow in succession from left 
to right

Each player has 13 East
takes one more, making 14, and East

to 5— R■
.This famous household 
cledher and disinfectant 
is now made in Crystal 
Flakes instead of pow
der. It is the best house
hold lye on the market. 
Use it for cleaning 
and disinfecting sinks, # 
closets, drains, etc.; 
destroying vermin; 
softening water; mak
ing soap; clean i ng floors, 
greasy pots and pans, 
etc.; removing paint,
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IRHYMOLOGY

In years gone by I’ve tried to try 
With my old writin' pen.

To pen a word that might be heard 
In favor of the hen.

■
It’s been some time since any rhyme 

Of mine has been in 
But I would write both 

If I might give a hint.

I know some think you’re on the blink 
When you talk "bout the chicks,

But they will pay your debts away 
With their egg-toyin’ trick.

J.
Mah-Joog was played 
it commemorated the 
China and 106 revolutionaries who 

banished by the Emperor during 
the Sung dynasty. TEA Is good teaint, on

ofy and nightthought of it as a cure for sea-sickness 
and a Chinese general of the Imperial 
Army is said to have added the Winds 

to keep ins soldiers from

Folks who want the very best use
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of
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RED t<
and Dragons 
faffing asleep.

All this you may believe or not. It 
is certain that there were 106 canto m 

and that the addi- 
d Dragons brought

ingIetc. in
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p^llrecipes

Avoid inferior and dan
gerous substitutes. Get 
the genuine article in 
cans as reproduced he-

cod
the The man who frets with lots of debts 

Should have a flock of hens,
And give them care (not anywhere, 

But in real dean dry pens.)

they’ll lay most ev’ry day 
i they'll clear the place 
i and claims, those cackling

Wition villa
latethe number to 136. V -

The ivory carvers of Ning Bo ta-ued 
,h- raràt into “tike". as the domi
nes now used are called, and it is with 
136 of these that the regulation game 
is played. „

Mab-Jcog means ’'sparrow . be- 
the players, l*e the «arrows, 

pick op the chance crumbs discarded
by others. ,___

There are three suits running from 
1 to 9. They are called "Characters", 
-Bamboo" and “Odes". There is 
no need to describe them as they are 
easily distinguished by their names. 
All the three suits, with the exception 
of the l’s and Vs are rinsed as “minor" 

and in the scoring count the

discards one “tile" into the court.
of each ptoyet 

round the table from left to right, but 
all must draw one “tile" from the wail 
before discarding. East,-after the first 
discard, does likewise.

Each discard can be taken 
of the other players for a set 
or a sequence, until the next discard 
is thrown on the table, after which it 
cannot be touched.

The discards are acquired in the fol
lowing manner: By a "Bung”—that 
is. taking a "tile" that matches two 
of a kind already in the player's hand. 
The three must be at once laid on the 
table beside the player. By a “Chow” 
—that is, taking a discard that makes 
a numeral sequence of three, two of 
which are already in the player’s hand.

It must be remembered that » “Chow” 
can only be taken from the discard of a 
player on the left. When a player has 
completed a winning hand as described 
above, the feet is proclaimed. Every 
flayer shows his tiles”. The score 
• counted up, beginning with the win-

manThen cranes the turn low. to
ingAnd then 

And thus 
From debts

Will bring smiles to the face.

,iver

inby any 
of three i.i

yearsSome farms are wrecked by sheer neglect 
Of all stock on the place,

But we can shirk none of the work 
If we would win the race.

Now you can win and it’s a sin 
If you don’t do your beat.

So ev’ry day and ev’ry way 
-Work with real honest zest.

Never throw rocks at any stock*
But give each proper cam,

And you will pay the debts away 
And have some cash to spare.

—N. Dwran Ford.
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200 page book will give 
you a lot of pleasure 
and satisfaction. If con
tains 700 recipes—all care
fully selected by experts— 
also valuable household Inform-

There are also four Winds, fuor of 
a kind to each Wind: East, South, West 
and North.

These four Winds and the l’e and Vs 
of each suit are "ma)or" pieces, and 
earns neat in rank and value.

Finally, there are thethrre" Dragraw 
in sets of our: White Dragon, Red, 
Dragon, Cm® Drag®. These are dm- 
ted it sutier-picÇW md hive the high- 
eft value of all.

In the casket there are also four "Flow
ers” and four “Seasons", pretty pieces 
which merely give high «coring bet do 
not represent any skill in playing.

There is also the "Box of Winds" 
and the counter made of short pieces 
of bone and inscribed with dots: Five 
for fire hundred, one for one hundred, 
ten for ten points, and two for two. A 
thousand points, with a limit of 300, 
or 500, makes a good proportion for
P*9be*object of each player is to make 

up a hand of fourteen tiles”, and in 
scene cases more (if sets off our have 
been gathered), and to declare this hand 
before any of the other players.

To make up this kind the player col
lects threes or fours of a kind in any 
suit, numeral sequences in any suit, 
sets of Winds and Dragons . and a pair, 
These seta may he compared to the 
trie*» made in Bridge.

ncxtil

is a wcllorganized game; skill only comes 
with time, and one of the greatest 
point* Is to learn a good system of scor
ing ao as to know what to play for.

C. N R. WILL SOON CEASE TO BE 
A BURDEN

Sir Henry Thornton Says That With
in Ten Years Read Will Be Equal 

to Any In the World

lii* ,

of.
:

atlon. We will send you 
useful book postpaid (or 80c, 
Write for it to-day.

For delightful, flaky pastry 
and big loaves of wholesome 
bread, rich In body building 
gluten and health-giving min
erals, always Insist upon 
Fartty Fleur.
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8886 l.uhiup in the morning, and youYouner
if East has won. East is paid double 

by all the other players; if East has 
lost, East pays all the other players 
double. There am no "post-mortems ; 
each player has his own sorrow or joy.

There are manyipolnti in the game 
which cannot be gone into in this lim
ited space. One 6 getting seta of four 
called "Kong”. These are obtained 
by taking a discard which makes a fourth 
to a set of three already in the hand; 
like a "Bung", they must be put on 
the table, but the player must draw a 
"Loose file” and not from the wall. 
The "Loose Tiles" are those which 
were removed to open the wall and 
which lie on the top of the " Dead Wall" 
—thgfrsie • "til**1’ to the number of 
'fesfrteen which must fie slightly separ
ated from the main wall, and which 
can onl^he drawn upon when a "Kong"

he ha 
man; 

F Ho.pt
“I feel that 1 smgoing to do a big day’» 

work today,"
But you Unger long at bread fast, and 

you really can’t refuse
To read the morning paper, with its 

daily grist of newt.
Then you amble to the officè, and, as 

might have be® foreseen.
You spend the forenoon duBy In the 

usual routine;
Then you take an hour for luncheon, 

and somehow make it two,
And returning to the office you bring 

a friend with you.
With ao many thingsAnd*ataSt before intima* it the day 

ilîehome to dinner, end after

Mrs,
• MONTREAL, Feb. B~Addressing the 
Westmount Women's Chib here 
this afternoon Sir 
President of the 
Railway», predicted that 
years with any sort of luck, I anticip
ate that wc will no longer be n burden 
upon the taxpayers of Canada, and 
within ten yean we will be as efficient 
a railway system as can be found any
where in the world.’”

one
field.

Henry Thornton, 
Canadian National 
that “within three

wimum Canada row
a

Hi

HALX"
\to talk about,Stressing the need of population to 

the Dominion, Sir Henry said that if 
Canada had 25,000,0fl0 people the Cana
dian National Railways system would 
be no problem, and it would be an as
set to the people of this country, be
cause there would be sufficient traffic 
to support its large mileage.
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Bid Programme of Organized Winter Sport in Canada^
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' theos TheQUE-6EC For your Boy or Girl away at School or at Work. For 

your Brother, Sister, Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or any friend 
or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

home on Sato2%dU"1y
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WOMEN ON 

In the -ti,i
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mm I > ■ mi'y Unless you’ve been in their position, you have no ((tea how they 
crave the news from back home -how eagerly they scan every line 
of the home paper. Really, they're far more interested in the paper 
from back home than the folks at home are.
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ISIS

py sThe HOME 
PAPER

Contains more NEWS in 
one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. 
It costs less than your 
postage and stationery for 
a letter.
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to
Royal, in the former, provides en 
unexcelled playground where skiing, 
snowshoelngf nob-sledding end to
bogganing may be enjoyed et their 
beet. Sts ting contests, torchlight 
■■■■ the Mountain and the 
presence of professional entertain
ers, provide amusement for Mont
realer» and visitors.

Quebec I» really the Capital of 
Winter Sports in Cenada, its Duf- 
ferln Terrace end Chateau Fron
tenac are names to eonjure with 
among winter sport devotees »)1 over 
Canada end the United States.

The three-track toboggan slide on 
the Terrace is generally the centre 
of attraction and crowd» line I ta 
■ idee to watch the swift flying to- „Z 
boggens. A fine ekl-jump, a skating 
rink, indoor and outdoor curling, 
contait» and parade» by 
•kl and anowshoe club»

eit

festivities on3oTn® ÔOWto 5PSEW toavsuh* briotomM* ON<V*Bck Suos 
VW INTER in Canada la eyneoy.
VV mous with winter sports 
With the advent of lee and

we
a veryMontreal, otter* aeroplane-eki-jor- 

Ing in addition to many other win
ter sport*. Winnipeg will set aside 
tiw week of February 4-11, for car- 

festivities which are projected 
on » vsat seal*, In addition the great 
annual bonepial, lasting several 
week», swill he staged as usual. Banff 
I» the Canadian Reekie*, which is 
fast becoming es popular In winter 
as It has long been In summer, is 
planning to outdo former effort*. 
Winter sport* are enjoyed there all 
through th* whit* season and will 
culminate In a gay carnival lasting 
from Feb. 3 to 16, the last two (toys 
being devoted to a bonaplal. Dog 
races are a feature of Banff’s win
ter season and famous teams from 

Pas will run at Banff. Le Pas 
will célébrât* In carnival style from 
March * to 1* during which period 
i he famous 200-mil* non-step dog- 
learo race wilt be run Revelstoke, 
a stronghold of ski-jumping, will 
•cage contest* Feb. 6th and «th • 

Both Montreal and Quebec are 
making extraordinary preparations 

thie Meson’s programs. Mount

Your friend will be re
minded of your thought- 
fulneee. Each week, as 
he or she reads the inter
esting things about the 
home folk», they will 
silently thank you.

52 TIMES 
A YEAR

•ports begin; skie, sled», to
boggan», skates, anowsboaa and 
boekay sticks, together with warm, 
gay sport costumes make their ap
pearance. A psychological change 
takas place In the nodal atmosphere, 
■Mrriment radiates its contagion, 
■neknass characterizes all outdoor 
movement

For many yeara Quebec end Mont, 
mal have been Msecs for a large 
■amber of erinter sport lovers 'who 
fleck to three lw„ cities on the .It 
Imwrence during -ernlvel seasons. 
There are, however many other Ca- 
aadian pointa when organized sport 
Is a winter feature St John has Its 
akating tournament In which many 
professionals participate. Sher
brooke. Quebec, .has planned an slab- 
•rate skiing contest and Is prorid- 
tag some splendid trophies as 
award*

Brey Rocks Inn. an all-the-yaar 
round raeort In the Laurentlan 
Mountains, Si mils» northwest of

nival

■ tli1 ■

-the many 
fill every

waking hour, A team of husky dogs 
with sleigh and driver la maintained 
by the Chateau management for th* 
use of th* public. ■■

Quebec's carnival will end in a 1 
riot of excitement when the third 
Eastern International Dog-Team 
Derby is run there on Feb. 21, 28 
and 26. Both Canadian and Amer
ican teams to the number of ebout 
eighteen, will strive to win 
Cup, Silver Cup end 12,000 
money.

Your Home Paper, The Acadian, $2.00 ? Year 
$2.50 to the United Statess
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